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. Most antidepressants can cause weight gain, and different drugs affect individuals differentlyyou may gain weight on one antidepressant but not on another, . Weight gain is a possible side
effect of nearly all antidepressants. However, each person responds to antidepressants
differently. Some people gain weight . Weight gain during antidepressant treatment can be
either a sign of improvement in patients who have weight loss as a symptom of depression or a
residual . Feb 24, 2015 . Antidepressants are generally quite helpful, but as a side effect some
can cause unwanted weight gain. Lexapro (escitalopram oxalate) is an . Feb 9, 2009 . In part
one of this series on weight gain and antidepressants we talked about which medications are
most likely to make you gain weight. Up to 25% of people who take antidepressants gain
weight. Is there anything you can do about it?Weight gain occurs with most antidepressants
but is frequently overlooked, perhaps because clinicians are focused instead on metabolic
effects of . Jan 21, 2015 . Like hair loss during chemotherapy, weight gain while on
antidepressants is not, fortunately, inevitable. And like hair loss, gaining weight . As much as
we know about the adverse effects that obesity can have on health, the more pressing need to
get our moods under control takes precedence when a patient feels that they can't go on living.
People are very individual in which medications will relieve their de. More »
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